In the gynecological ward nursa wants help with two refractory patients. Tn the maternity ward there is a new baby, over whom sister would fain linger, but she has now to hurry down to superintend ths last of the "meals," which is served for the nurses in tha dining-hall, after which her colleague and herself are able to sit down and discuss cold beef and pancakes.
It is now past 2 a.m., another visit to the sick nurses upstairs, then a message arrives from "James" to come at once.
The newly-operated on patient has suddenly collapsed and is sinking fast, and dies a few minutes after sister enters the ward.
The usual notices and telegrams are written, and after a careful look round at all the other patients she returns to the office for a brief rest before starting the second round.
Nothing particular happens on the next round. A bad heart case wishes to see the priest, so sister has to ring him up; otherwise the wards seem to have settled down.
Another visit to administer a gargle to the two sick nurses, and then back to the office for a cup of tea and a peep at the 
